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9:00 - 9:50 Pediatrics Grand Rounds, I. MCQuarrie and Staff; W-205, U. H.

9:15 - 10:20 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; O. H. Wangensteen, L. G. Rigler,
and Staff; Todd Am;phitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; M-515 U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221 U. H.

11:;0 - 12:20 Anato~ Seoinar; The Effects of Prolactin on Unsuck1ed Manmary
Glands of the Mouse; W. L. '''111iams, LA. 226.

Sunday, Oct. 14

11:00 - 1:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Grand Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

Monday, Oct. 15

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd ~hitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 ObstetricD and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns Quartero, U. H.

12:15 - 1:05 Podiatries Semnar; I. A. McQuarrie and Staff; 6th Floor Eustis.

12:;0 - 1:20 Pathology Seminar; Clinical Significance of Serun ~lase; Steven
Barron; 104 I. A.

12:;0 - 1:20 Physiology Seninar; Studies on Carbohydrate Metabo1isn in Tissue
Honogenates; John M. Reiner, 214 M. H.

4:00 - School of Public Health Semnar; Public Health Organizations and
Functions of Minneapolis Dept. of Health; Wonen's Lounge, 6th Floor
Students' Health Service.

Tuesday, Oct. 16

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgeno1ogy-PediatricD Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie
and Staff; Eustis Al:q)hitheater, U. H.

12:;0 - 1:20 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology staff; 104 I. A.

4:00 - 5:20 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 54, U. H.
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Surgical-Physiology Conference; Peripheral Circulatory Teats in
Surgery Patients; C. Dennis and R. L. Taylor, Eustis Anphitheater •

Ophthalnology Ward Rounds; Erling Hanaen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50

12:30 - 1:20

4:30 - 5:20

5:00 - 5:50

Roentgen Diagnosis Conferencc; Solveig M. Bergh, T. B. Marner.

Minnesota Pathological Society; "Metabolisn of the Phospholipids";
Dr. Jesso Bolnan. Discussion Dr. I. McQuarrie; Medical Science
Ar:1;phitheater.

Wednesday, Oct. 17

8:00 - 8:50 Surgery Journal Club, O. II. WangenDteon and Staff; M-5l5 U. H.

9:00 - 10:30 Pediatrics Staff Rounds; W-205 U. II.

9:00 - 10:50 Ncuropsychiatry Setrl.nox; J. C. McKinley and Staff; station 60,
Lounge, U. H.

11:00 - 11:50 PatholOGY-Medicine-Surgery Conferonce; Bronchogonic CarcinoDa;
E. T. Bell, C. J. Watson, O. H. Wangenstoen and Staff; Todd Anphi
theater, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiology Chetrl.stry Journal Club; Staff; 116 M. II.

4:30 - 5:20 NeurophysioloGY Seninar; Shorrington'o Investigation on Nature of
Excitation and Inhibition; Mrs. Corinne F. Dick, 113 MoS.

Thursday, Oct. 18

Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and. Staff; Todd .AI:lphitheater.

Physiological Chonistry; Biochenistry of Nucleic Acid; Cyrus P.
Barnun; 116 M. H.

Ophthalnology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

Roentgenology SEminar; U. S. Public Health Service Progran for Mass
Chest Surveys by Photofluorograp1lY in Minnesota; N. O. Pearce,
M-5l5 U. H.

}

~ 4:00 • 4:50

..I 4:30 - 5:20

5:00 - 5:50

8:00 -

Friday, Oct. 19

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Ar1;phitheater,U.H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine 1-Tard Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

10:30 - 12:20 otolaryngology Case StUdies; L. R. Boies and staff; Out-Patient oto
laryngology Departnent; U. H.

11:50 - 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Meeting; To%oplasnosis;
Forrest Adana; New Powell Hall Addition Anphitheater.

1:00 - 2:20 Dematology and Syphilology; Presentation of Selected Cases of the
Week; H. E. Michelson and Staff; w-206, U. H.

1:30 - 2:20 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton,
and Staff; Todd Apph1theater, U. H.
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Caso Reports

Case 1.

In the records of the Depart7!lent of
Pathology, of the University of Minne
sota I have been able to find eight
cases .. which apparently meet the criter
ia for the diagnosis of synovioma. All
of these were encountered in the last
5 years. This suggests that sir::l1lar
tUClOrs in the past have been incorrectly
diagnosed.

that only rarely can the origin fron
a synovial surface actually be identi
fied. InasI:1Uch as most of these t'U!]Ors
are malignant, perhaps malignant syno
viom or malignant synovialom would be
moro exact designations.

J. S. McCartney

SYNOVIOMAII.

From bursas, joints and tendon sheaths
arise a number of tumors, which cannot
always easily be classified and diagnosed.
Tumors, which may develop in and about
Joints are Xanthomas, giant cell tumors,
fibromas, lipomas, angiomas, chondromas ..
osteomas, fibro- and spindle cell sar
comas, myxosarcomas and synoviomas.

The tumor known as synovioma is rather
infrequent and apparently not often diag
nosed at the time of the first microscopic
examination. The diagnosis has apparent
ly never been made clinically. There are
two reasons, which may account for errors
in diagnosis, one tho rarity of the tumor
and secondly the fact that in a:ny given A tulle, aged 24 years, was adndtted
section the characteristic features may to the hospital on Sept. 9, 1941, com-
not be present. The characteristic fea- plaining of swelling and. pain on the
ture is the bimorphic structure, namely lateral side of his right ankle. In
cells resembling epithelium, in shoets, Mly 1941 he had givon the history of a
glands or with a papillary arrangemont, swelling on the lateral aide of his
and other cells with the appearances of ankle, which had been present for 5
sarcom. Unless these two types of tissue yoars. He attributed this swelling to
are present the diagnosis of synovioI:la a baseball inJury. Tho swelli~ had.
cannot be :made. If only colIs suggostinB remined sta.tionary for about 4t years,
sarcoma are present a given tumor may pass but had besun to grow in the past few
as an ordinary sarcoma, whereas if only the months and to cause pain of I!IOderate
epithelial type of cell is found then motas- degree on motion. The day of adJ:d.ssion
tatic carcinoma might be a tentative diag- to the hospital the tunor was remved.
nosis. So if synovioma is thought of many It was partially enca.psulated, but was
sections may be reqUired before the diag- found to invade the ankle joint. The
nosis can be established. This was true pa.thological report was: "~ss: The
in one of the cases herein reported. turJOr consists of a partly encapsulated

cystic mss, :meo.surinB roughly 6 or 7 en,
in diar.eter. Tho capsule is thickened,
o.d..l:lerent and infiltrated through by the
tUIlOr I which is srayish white, fleshy
and appnrcntly quite cellular, showing
areas of hcmrrhagc. There are several
pseUdopods, which apparently represent
budn invadir~ into the joint space.
Microscopic: The tunor is ~de up of
largo ~n'ollen spindle shaped cella packed
together in interlacing bundles and
whorl forrntions. tScattered through
the turIDr arenuoerous gland-like spaces,
which arc lined with nultiple layers of
swollen synovial cells, often in pali
sade arra.ngenent. There are occasional
!1itoses. If Diagnos is: l.fa.ligno.nt
synov1om.

The peculiar structure has lead to the
application of many :n.a.tleS in atte:cpts to
adequately indicate the true naturo of tho
tumor. The following names have boen
suggosted: Adenosarcoma (SHier, 1893),
endothelioma synovialo (Lejars and Rubens
Duval, 1910), alveolar carcinoma (Chanot
and Tzanck, 1912), peritholial sarcoma or
earcocareinoma (En1iolJ.OTl; 1920), s;ynovioJIlEl.
(Smith, 1927), synOVial sarcoondothclioma
(Enderlen~ 1920), s;mo~:ior;.~ (S~ith, 1927)
synOVial sarcoendothelioma (Woculin, 1928),
Synovialo:rn.a (Sabrazes and. de Grailly,193l),
and synovial sarcomesothelio~n (Fisher,
1942). Synovioma orsynovialo:rn.a appear
to be the bost designations, sinco they in
dicate tho origin of tho tumor as being
a synovia.l surface. It mA1 DO 2l1Bnt:Lonod

..
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X-rays of the ankle joint and chest,
after operation, showod the joint a.~d lungs
to be nornal.

EXanination of the sections ~lsowhere

resulted in a diacnosis of honangio
endothel1om. Sone enlarged inguinal
nodes on the sane side were renoved and
found to be inflamatory. On Oct. 2, 1941
an atIputation below the knee was done
elsewhere.

The patient was next seen on Oct. 12,
1942, con,plaining of pain in the right
interscapular space. He had a slight cough;
low grade fever and was perspiring. .An
x-ray exanination of his chest showed in
filtration the size of a hen I s egg in the
region of the right hilus and a snallor
area in the left chest. Diagnosis: Metas
tatic pultlonary mlignnncy. :B'luoroscopy on
Dec. 2, 1942 showed the tunor in the right
lung to be about twice the size it had been
in October, and fluid was present in tho
right base. The patient died a short tine
later. An autopsy was not obtained.

Case 2.

A femle, aged 20 years, was adnitted
to the hospital on Oct. 15, 1942 cor~~ain
ing of swelling and pain in tho rtght 01
bow and stiffness of the fingers of the
rght hand. Sixteen years beforo, at the
age of 5 years, she fell down stairs and
bruised her right arn. A black and blue
spot appeared in tho cubital area. Six
nonths later raisod areas developed lateral
to the joint. These were painful to pres
sure and had been increasing in size ever
since. In Nov. 1941 she had pain for 3
days. On July 4, 1942 soneone hit her am.
and it had been nore painful since that
tine. Six weeks bofore adr.lission two new
swellings appeared on tho postorior aspect
of the elbow below the olecranon and on
the ncdial aspect. These were red and
warn. Her whole hand had been "asleep"
for 6 weeks with 0. "pricking sensation".
She was urmblo to bend the arn. About this
tine she went through parturition. She
further stated she had lost 11 pounds in
weight, also, the pain in the ~ had in
terfered with her sleep for a year.

Physical exa.tJ.ination: The right art]. was
swollen at the elbow. It could PO flexed
to 160 desrees. The roston waS qw.to
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tender. Dilated superficial veins were
present over the tUDOr. There were
synptons of nedian nerve pressure.
X-ray: Rather mrked soft tissue 'swell
ing with considerable calcification
and nnrked cbstruction of the olecranon
of tho ulna. Sone osteoporosis of the
other bones of the elbow. Diagnosis:
Probablo sarcom of the olecranon.
Chest negative.

l1I~utation Oct. 2, 1942. Patient
discharged Nov. 11, 1942. When last
seon in July 1943 she was well.

SurBiccl specinen: '~ight upper
extrenity• This shows a tuner l2x9X7
cn;, in front of the elbow joint and
extending into .both the upper and lower

!rtJS. This tunor is sOJ:1ewhat lobulated
and shows oxtens i vo nocrosis • It is
yellOWish in color in cortain areas,
white in others. It is not sharply
nnrked off. It partially surrounds
tho hend of the radius, but does not
involve it. Tho antero-nodial aspect
of the ulna. is sonewbat eroded. The
posterior lateral aspect of the ulna
is extensively invaded over an area
about 4 cn. in length and into the sub
stance of the bone for about 1 en.
Exposure of the joint cavity shows tUIlOr
beginning to perforate through the
articular surface. Microscopic: Sec
tions :made fron a nunber of areas. For
the nost part these show a sonowhat
lobulated tunor co~osed of colIs which
are rounded and discreet. In certain
areas there is fo~ation of nunorous
small blood vessols. In sone areas
thore is fibrous tissue infiltrated by
narrow cords of cells which seeDS to
be vacuolated. In 2 sections there are
a nunber of areas nade up of cavities
containing precipitated eosin staining
naterial. These cavities are lined by
cells which soncwhat resenble epitheliun.
The tissuo between these spaces is
conposed of cellular connective tissue.
Sono spaces show papillary structures.
In one section cartilage and bone are
present. Throuehout the tunor there are
fairly nur.torous rlltoscs, but this is
particularly true in the very cellular
areas. Largo areas of necrosis are
present." Diagnosis: SynovioIlJa. of right
elbow :rogion.



.. Case 3.

Female aged 31 years. A tumor was sent
in which had been removed from between
the great and second toes of the right foot.
This tumor had no direct connection with
the tcna.on sheath. A similar tumor had
been renoved in Oct. 1938, but it had not
been examined. Microscopic: A moderately
cellular tumor with cells resembling epi
thelium in cords, clusters and whorls.
These cords of cells were separated by a
fine network of connective tissue. The
nuclei were quite pale. The appearances
were those of an epithelial tumor, but no
definitely sarcomatous areas were found.
Diagnosis: Synovioma.

Case 4.

Female aged 30 years. She had had a
swelling in the right knee for a year.
This swelling had been quite painful and
had grown in the past month. There was
limitation of motion due to pain. The
swollon knee was painful to pressure. Six
months after the original t~r was removed,
there was a local recurrence. This had
gradually become larger. ArIputation was
refusod. Doc. 9, 1942 patient was having
a great deal of pain, but refused treat
nent.

Microscopic examination: This tumor
is rather cellular and is composed of cells
which in part closely resemble epithelium
and in part actively growing connective
tissue. Mmy spaces are present, which
are lined '1;n part by cells resembling
endothel1un, in part by cuboidal or colun
nor ce~ls. Many of the spaces contain
precipitated material, which in part
appears to be nucin. The connective tis
sue between the glandlike structures is
in part mature, but mostly is :made up of
spindle shaped cells. There are rathor
nunerous nitotic figures.

Case 5.

Fenale aged 20 years. Tissue removed
fron region of tho elbow, partly involving
the capsule of tho joint, but not affecting
the joint surfaces. The joint was oponed
widely and cleansed as thoroughly as
possible. The tissue was sonewhat yellow
ish. Microscopic diagnosis elsewhe~e
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"Her.m:ngioma" • Because of recurrence
after 8 months a section of the tuner
was sent in for an opinion. This sec
tion showed a tunor of conplex struc
ture with spaces somewhat suggesting
blood spaces, but lined by cuboidal
or coluonar cells~ resembling epithel-
i tUn. A small atlount of young Browing
connective tissue separated the spaces.
Diagnosis: Synovio~.

Case 6.

A fennle, aged 9 years, was admitted
to tho hospital on October 10, 1943.
In July 1943 her mother noted a tumor
on the posterior part of the child's
left leg. The patient g1"adually began
to cor.Iplain that the leg hurt, but
she ran and played with other children.
Gradually the pain increased and she
showed a disinclination to as ~ch phy
sical exercise as fornerly. In Sopt.
1943 the tuner was removed. Two weeks
later the left inguinal nodes were re
moved on account of apparent metastases.
Subsequently deep x-r~ therapy was
instituted. During the two or three
weeks prior to admission the patient
conplained of sone disco~ort in the
chest.

Physical exanination: A rather pale
and anenic child with evidence of recent
weight loss. Coarse roles wero present'
in the posterior part of the chost~ A
rough systolic murnur was present. A
very hard mss was present on the pos
terior aspect of the left knee with sone
limitation of motion of the knee joint.
There was apparently infiltration and
adherence to adjacent structuros. No
edge tothe tunor could be mde out. A
four inch scar was present over the
tumor, and another below and. parallel
to the loft Poupart's liganent. Several
nnsses one-fourth to one-half inches
in dinI.~tor, hard and deep were located
in this area. The pationt had a dry
hackil1g cough. Oct. 28, 1943 x-ray exam
ination of the chest revealod extensive
netastases throughout both lungs. No
pleural fluid was notod. Nov. 1, 1943
pain in right forcarn. Nov. 2, 1943 a
hard novable lur::rp was found in the left
axilla. Dec. 8, 1943 patient conplnined
of pain at the base of the spine. X~r01



exat11nation of the right forearn was
negative. X-ray of the spine and pelvis
showed rretastases in vertebrae and iliac
crests. The patient died Dec. 25, 1943.

Postnorten exat11nation: Poorly nour
ished and enaciated fenale child. Moder
ate edena of the left lower extrenity
was present. An indurated scar 7 en. in
length was located behind the left knee.
Fluid to the amount of about2000 cc., was
present in each pleural cavity. Nunerous
nodules were found over the parietal
pleura. These nodules were up to 2 en.,
in di~ter and were white, circunscribed
and fleshy. Several soft white nodules
were located on the pericardiurl. The
right lung weighed 632 grana and the left
512. The pleural surfaces were studded
with whitish tuner nodules. The cut sur
faces of tho lungs also showed nunerous
whitish nodules which neasured froD a
few 1m. to 2 em. in dia.n.eter. These appar
ently sl.U'l"ounded the bronchi with consid
erable thickening of the walls due to
turlor infUtration. Many of tho nodules
were coalescing. The intervening lung
parenchym. was pinkish red in color and
showed an increase of fluid. Tho right
bronchus was cot:q:lresaod by tuner. The
bronchial and axillary 1ynph nodes were
enlarged and showed Iwtastatic tunor.
The scarred area at the left knee was
indurated and there was subcutaneous infil
tration by tunor, which extended into the
popliteal space. Diasnoses: Malignant
synovioma of the left knee, surgically
renoved: local recurrence; metastases to
lungs, pleura, poricardiun and l~h nodes:
bilateral pleural effusion: obstructive
edena of left lower extronity.

Microscopic examination: Throe sections
fron the pri~ turlor show that it is
diffusely fibrous, with rather extensive
hyalinization. Scattered through the
fibrotw tissue are deeply staining cells
in cords and in sono areas showing the for
nation of cavities or glands. The deeply
staining cells in the spacos and cords are
sna1l wld not well defined. ~l areas they
suggost swollen ondothelia1 cells. For
tho nost part tho connective tissuo appears
Inature, but in anal1 areas appears to be
growi:ng. Inguinal l;yt:(ph nodes: These are
less fibrous than tho prinary tuoor and
show structures nore closely rosonbling
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glands with papillary infoldings. There
are also larger cellular areas with the
cells showing sharper boundaries than
in tho primry tUIlor. Fairly nunerous
nultinucloated giant cells are present.
Ploonorphisn is a rather striking
foature. The connective tissue appears
mre imaturo than in the pritlary
tunor. Sections of the netastatic
lesions found at necropsy rosonble the
lesions in the l~h nodes nore closoly
than they do the prinary tunor.

Case 7.

Male aged 72 years. He was first
seen in July 1935 conplaining of painful
feet. He was next seen in May 1942 be
ause of internittent pain in the right
hip. This pain had been present for
several nonths. He also had gastric
Sj1nptons and an x-ray diagnosis of duo
denal ulcer was made. The patient ap
peared very tired and in great pain.
He was next seen on Dec. 4, 1944 with
the conplaints of redness, tenderness
and swelling of the left foot. He was
adnitted to the hospital on Jan. 2, 1945
conplaining of anorexia, weakness, rec
tal pain, pain in the pu8cles of the
legs, especially the left. At this tine
he also stated that as a child he had
"st. Vitus' Dance" and nultip1e joint
pains.

Physical exanination: nlere was two
plus edena of the left leg. Tho patient
was enaciated and showod evidence of
weight loss. A harsh oystolic DUTtlur
was heard in the aortic aroll. Large
nodes were present in the left popliteal
space. The foot WIlS red. The adnission
diagnoses wore coronary thronbosioj
left t}~onbophlebitis; calcified aortic
valve disease. X-r~ of the left foot
showed sclorosis of the vessels. Subse
quently the toos bocane cangrenotw.
Hgb. 6610.

On Feb. 16,1945 tho 10ft lower ex
trenity was QXwutatod through the thigh.
"On dissection a tur.lor 10 cn. in dianeter
was found in tho loft popliteal spaco.
Tho tunor was white, flosl~ and partial
ly necrotic. Tho vessels were sclerosed
and thronbosed." Microscopic: "Sections
of the tunor showed large areas of
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necrosis and also dense hyalin and cellu
lar portions. The cells in the cellular
parts were very pleomorphic. Thero was
narked variation in the sizo of the
nuclei. Many rnitotic figures were pres
ent. Many nuclei were pyknotic. There
were nany blood spaces somo of which ap
peared to be lined by definite cellular
layers.

The patient did well after operation,
but there was purulent drainage from the
stynp.

On ~~. 23, 1945 the hemoglobin was
34%. X-ray at this tine (bedside plate)
suggested fluid in tho left pleural cavity.
Mar. 24, 1945 left thoracentesis was done
with renoval of 800 cc., of bloody fluid.
The patient died the sane day.

Postnortem eXaI.unation: Left lung al
nost cOr.@letely collapsed, but adherent
by tumor nasses to the lateral and poster
ior chest walls. The parietal pleura on
the left was covered with numerous netas
tatic nodules. Several liters of bloody
serous fluid were present. Right pleural
cavity nornal. RiGht lung 495 grons.
Its surface showed several pearly white
noduaoo up to 2 cm. in diatJeto·r. Tunor
nodules were also present in the substance
of the lung. These were well defined
and up to 4 cm. in diameter. The left
lUIlg weighed 460 grans. The pleural sur
face was stUdded with small raised firrl
and pearly white nodules, which in nany
places were coalescing to forn areas 4
to 5 cm., in diameter. Nodules were also
present within the lung substance. The
liver weighed 1620 grana and contained
several well defined tunor nodules, the
largest of which was about 1 cm. in dia
mter. The spleen weighed 96 gratJS. In
its pulp ther were several snaIl well de
fined tumor nodules. The left adrenal
also showed woll defined tULior nodules.
A snall nodule of tumor tissue was present
beneath the capsule of the right kidney.
An old duodenal ulcer l~ em. in dianoter
was presont. Microscopic exar.rlnation:
Sections of the metastatic tunor in the
liver and lung show it to bo nade up of a
highly cellular type of 17l.Ll.terial. Tho
colIs are spindle in shape and deeply
staininc. Numerous irregular Giant cells
with one or two nuclei are seen. The
netastatic lesions appear to be alnost

conpletely cellular and resenble sar
cona of the spindle cell type, however,
occasional areas are seen whore there
are irregular spaces and in these the
notastatic lesions resenble the original
tunor taken fron the knoe." Diacnoses:
Synoviom of the left knee with notas
tases to the lung, pleura, liver, spleen,
kidney and adrenal: left pleural effu
sion.

CaBO 8.

FeI;Jale aged 33 years. Ten nonths ago
or about Jan. 1945 the patient first
noted enlargerwnt in the m1tecubital
fossa. Rather narked tenderness had
been present nost of the tUle. There
was no history of trauna. A single
nederately fim non-tender, freely neva
ble node was present in each axilla.
X-rays of the elbow and chest were nega
tive. At operation the tuner appeared
to be sharply denarcatod fron the rest
of the tissue and shelled out readily.
Tho nost intimate connection was with
tho brachial vein. No connection with
joint or tendons could be, mde out. The
tunor was extrenoly fim and was white
with yellow flecks and bands. The tunor
neasured 3.5 em. in diameter and had a
sneoth, but somewhat lobulated external
surface. The consistence wao that of
hard rubber and it cut with difficulty.
Vdcroscopic: Sections fron t~~ee areas
showed variable pictures in different
fieldo. Sone areas were made up of
spindle cells in bundles, while others
were qUite fibrous with narrow cords
and sheets of cells scattered tl~oUBh

then. Nunerous trl.toses were present
in the noro cellular areas. Sone
clefts or snaIl cysts lined by cuboidal
colIs were found. These spaces con
tained sone precipitated material. Diag
nosis: Synoviona.

These 8 cases illustrate nost of the
featl~es which are to be found in the
other cases reported in the literature,
the long duration, tendency to local
recurrence, the local s~~torw, tho
greater frequency of origin in or about
the knee, the mrked variation in the
histological structure, etc.

In 1941 de Santo et 0.1 reported 16
instances of synoviona and accepted
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AGe by 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
decades

ApprOXimately one half of the syno
vioms arise in or about the knee joint

The ages of the patients in this group
of 121 ranced fron 9 nonths to 75 years
with tho greatest nunbar being in the
third decade, as is shown in the table.

Fisher gives the noan age as 35 and
Haagenson and stout find it to be 32 years.
It nay bo noted in the above table that
slightly over half of the patients were
between tho ages of 30 and 49 years. In
ono instance tho ae;e is unknovTn.

An outstandinB clinical feature of
a;ynoviom is the long course fron the
first s;ynptoII until death. COl'1r.1.only the
patient had had synptOl:lO, chiefly pain,
~elline and dysfunctiOn for a long tine
before seeking help. Haagensen and Stout
give 2.6 years as tho nean duration of
synptons prior to troatnent. In the re
corded fatal casos tho total dur~tion

has varied fron a fow nonths to 16 years.
Pain is the ~st connon SjT.Wton and nay
bo present for a long tine before a ttwor
can be nade out. In the inter1n the
patient TBy have been treated for
arthritis, deranconent of the joint or
under sone other cliagnosis. Haaeensen
and stout say tlOnly throe patients in the
croup of 104 have been clinically cured
for nore than 5 yoars after troatnent tI • Of
Of the 57 Imown to be doad 47 had metas
tases. ~le connon site for r~taotases

is tho lung and secondly the regional
lynph nodos, but there nay bo generalized
netastasos.

De Santo et al describe throo anatonic
types of synovioIB, viz. encapsulated,
circurmcribed and diffuse. They also
describe tho tunors as solid, fibrous
and hOLlogeneous, soft and ~o!:",atous,

cystic or with clefts. The color is
COtrrlOnly yellOWish brown rosenbling xan
thor~. Calcification, chondrification
or ossification rJay be present. In addi
tion they divide those tur10rs into 3
rrl.croscopic typos: (a) those with reti
culo-endothelial characteristics, (b)
those with prodoninantly histiocytic
features, and (c) those rosenbline
fibro- or spindle cell sarcorJa. Tho
retictuo-endotholial forn is conposed of
spindle colIs, which forn reticulun and
pale endothelial cells with no reticulurl.
Tho latter cells rescnble opltholiun,
with an arrangerront in solid cords, glands
or papillary structures and as prolifer
ated synOVial nOl:lbrane. l-tuc1n nay or

and fran 75 to 80% in the lower extre~
ties. In this collection of 121 cases,
58 were in relation to the knee, 11 at
the ankle, 12 in the-foot, 1 in a toe,
9 in the thigh, 2 in the groin, ffi1d 1
in the buttock. In the upper extrenity
12 were at the elbow, 1 in tho forearm,
1 in tho axilla, 4 in the hand, 4 in the
Tist, 2 in fingers, 2 in a thumb and 1
in the upper arrl.

2
1

3
5

5
4

2 8 24 11 11
1 7 17 15 4

Males
Feroles

Fisher found that this tunor occurs
with about equal freQuency in the two
sexes, 21 in males and 22 in fev~les.

HaaBensen and stout give a ratio of 3 to
2, thero being 62 nales and 41 for~les.
With the additional cases nentionod abovo
and the 8 reported heroin the ratio is
approxinately 1 to 1,_ since thero are 66
malos and 55 for.~les.

only 21 cases fron the literature as be
ine tuners derived fron synovial surfaces.
In 1942 Fisher found 43 reported cases,
which he was willine to accept as syno
vionas and rejected a large nunber, re
ported as such, because he thought they
were of sone other type. He reported
two additional casea. In 191~4 Moretz
found 81 cases in tho literature and
added 4 nore. In 1944 Haagensen and
stout accepted 95 reported cases as
s~loviorJas and reported 9 of their own.
It is of some interest that 19 in-
stances rejected by Fisher were accepted
by Haagensen and Stout and 21 used by
Fisher in his co!Wilation arc not in
cluded in the tabulations of Haagensen
and Stout, who rejected one of Fisher's
cases. Thus it appears great care Ilust
be used in rJakiUG the diagnosis of syno-

viona. Since Haagensen and stout' a report
I have found 9 additional cases reported:
(Moretz 4, Hartz 3, Herson 1 and Gross
and Caneron 1). If we accept Haagensen
and Stout's conpilation as correct then
there are a total of 121 known cases of
fY!loviona.

•
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nay not be present, but a T.mcinocarnino
philic substance is not infrequent in the
clefts of cysts. The histiocytic tJ~c

has a polynorphous cell structure w:i.th
evidence of phagocytosis of blood pignent.
Cartilage ray be present as nay bone.
The third forrl is the one which my be con
fused with ordinary fibro- or spindle
cell sarCOIa, where the synovial origin,
my be overlooked. So any sarcom arisins
in the region of a synovial nenbrane
should be regarded with suspicion.

In 6 of de Santo's cases calcification
was present and in two ethers fibrocar
tilace. Lewis studied 4 of the cases re
ported by de Santo et al and found by
x-ray scattered and irregular deposits of
anorphous liDo. He bel::l.evcs that a dis
t;tnctive x-ray picture is present in about
25% of the cases of synoviona and that
such findings are not present in other
conditions.
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The first physicians in this group
arrived at Oak Ridge on July 1, 194,
and began to organizo the v~dical facil
ities for the rapidly growinG secret
city. Within a few weeks all the ori
ginal staff were on the scene busily
working in the Medical Service Building
which had been erected to house the
nedical unit until the hospital could
be built. In this building all pre
employment exar~nations for operating
personnel were done ~1d lwre all persons
requiring nedical care were attended.
Patients who were in need of hospital
care were taken to the hosp i tals in
Knoxvillo, sone 20 niles distant. Dur
ing this initial period Preventive Medi
cine, Public Health, and Sanitation were
the responsibilities of this group.
Equipnent was arriving daily, but rJ.any
l~ceshift arrangenents were nadc to do
the necessary work without th benefit
of adequate help, space or supplies.

The .nedical staff of the Oak Ridge
Hospital was increased regularly as the
population of the area mounted. In the
surocrer of 1943, the population of the
area was 25,000 persons and in 1944, the
resident population was 75,000. Many
Tlore thousands lived off the area but

Bill Bernstein contributes
--the St0!l at last.

GOSSIPIII.

For r:w.ny T.lOnths nenbers of the pro
fossion throUf~out the Northwest have been
hearing about the eroup of physicians
fron the Twin Cities who had gone to Oak
Ridge, Tennessee to work on a socret pro
project. There were r~- runors as to the
work that those physicial1S were carrying
on. Since the secret of Oak Ridge and
the Atonic Bomb has been released, the
story of tho assignnent of these physi
cians can now be told. The trials and
triumphs of this assig~nt represent a
decade of T.redical effort and practice ac
conplished in a 2 yoar period.

The first unit of the Oak Ridge
Hospital was conpleted in Novenber of
1943, and the wdical staff thon noved
to their new offices in the hospital
building. The original hospital pro
vided bods for 50 patients am offico
space for the already inadequate staff.
Plnns were made imoediately for addi
tions to the hospita~ and clinical facil
ities, and through the nonths that fol
lowed the hospital expandod to 300 beds.
A large clinic building was built ad-

In l'By 1943, Dr. Charles E. Rea of st. joinine the hospital which provj,cled
Paul, ~tlnnesota was selected as the Chief office space for appraxinntely 50 phy-
of Clinical Services for the Oak Ridge Pro- d..cians. An additional building was
ject and was directed to secure his initial provided to house the Depnrt~nt of
staff at the earliest possible !IOnmt. Public Health und Vital Stntistics. A
Dr. Rea selected 9 physicians fran the St. large institution had been developed and
Paul and Minneapoli~ area and 1 pl~sician was already functionine within a period
fron the University of Wisconsin. Most of of 4 or 5 nonths where no similar facil-
these nen cane fran teaching positions on ities had previously existed. Only
the University Hospitals staff. The per- through the use of the hid10st priori-
Bonnel of this initial staff was as follows: tics fron the army was it possible to
Lt. Col. Charles E. Rea, st. Paul; Major obtain so nany people and so much equip-
W. C. Bernstein, St. Paul; Major Asher A.' Dent in such a short space of tioe.
White, M[nneapo1is; Major Joseph M. Rya~,

St. Paul; Mljor F. L. Brj-a.nt, Minneapolis;
Capt. E. George Olsen, Minneapolis; Capt.
Albert T. Rays, Minneapolis; Capt. Burtis
J. Mears, st. Paul; Capt. G. E. Knutson,
st. Paul; Capt. L. L. Kallestad, Hutchin
son; Capt. 1'1. C. Keetel, Madison, Wiscon
sin.

~lhen tho Manhattan Engineer District
was orGanized to carryon the secret in
vestigation and production of the Ato!rlc
Bonbs, thore aroso the necessity of a
medical orGanization to take care of the
health requirenents of all the personnel
connocted with the construction, operation
and research phases of tho project.
Colonel Stafford L. Warron, then Profes
sor of RadioloB;Y at the University of
Rochester, was selected by the War Depart
ront as the Director of tho Medical Scc
tion of the Manhcttan District with Lt.
Col. HYner L.Friedell as his executive
officer.

\



worked. in the project. As a result of this
rapio. exprolSion of the tJedical proGram,
special arrangements were nade with the
Office of the SurGeon General so that addi
tions to the staff could be selected
throU€,h artJy channels.

In addition to the Minnesota physicians
listed above, the follow1:rJ.6 Min....lesota men
were SUbsequently assigned to the Oak
Ridge Hospital: Major V. L. Lindberg,
Minneapolis; Capt. Willian.Flesson, Minnea
polis; Capt. J. B. Eneboe, fortJerly of
Minneapolis; Lt. R. A. Jobnson, Minneapolis;
Lt. 'of. R. Clarkson, Rochester; Lt. H. C.
Dahleen, Rochester; Lt. F. E. Donoghue,
Rochester; Lt. E. F. Preston, Rochester;
Dr. Erick K. Clarke, Minneapolis.

It was necessary to furnish a hiGh
calibre of rwdical service at Oak RidBe.
Many of the scientists and research workers
had cone 1'1'00 outstanding universities at
hone and abroad and were in a position to
be critical of medical procedure. The
present staff of the Ocl~ Ridge Hospital for
the nost part consists of highly trained
specialists fron nost of the large clinics
and teachir~ schools in tho United States.

A clinic tJ~e of service fashioned after
that which is in use in nar..y of the l)rorJ.
nent clinics has been adopted at Oak Ridge
8J1d has proven satisfactory. The nedical
facility takes care of the lar'Be nluober of
nilitary personnel stationed at Oak Ridge
as well as the civilian population. The
out-patient departmnt handles as many as
20,000 visits per month while the hospital
has discharged as Deny as 1400 patients
per !'.lonth.

When the Oak Ridge Hospital first began
to function, the followinc persons fron the
University of Minnesota and the Twin City
area were on duty: Dr. Willian B. Holt,
Minneapolis (Deceased 1944) Hospital Direc
tor; Gertrude Gunn, l.fin."leapolis, Record
Office; Lucile Halvorsen, Constance Swan,
both fron Minneapolis; Evelyn Skooglun,
St. Paul, Operating Roons; Pearl Lonbke,
Gladys Thorson, both of Minneapolis, Anes
thesia; Mildred "legener, Mildred Raabo,
Edith Youne, ZelIa Hayes, Betty !.filler, all

.."I of Minneapolis, Nursing; Lila Bengston,
Grace Hanson, Virginia Givens, Minneapolis;
Public Health; Ellen Newnan, st. Paul,
Anesthesia.
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A pro-payment type of' r:Jedical insur
ance was. worked out after consultation
with Doctor Natrurn Sinai of the ~tlchi

gan School of Public Health to which
all operating personnel on the area
could subscribe. trhis pla.1"J. has worked
out satisfactorily for the hospital and
for the subscribers at Oclt Ridge. All
fees were set up accord1~~ to the fee
schedule prevailing in the nearest
center, Kl10xville, Tennessee. This
insurance plan has been entirely self
sustaining and should prove acceptable
to co~unities of si~ilar size.

Because of the secrecy surrounding
the Oak Ridge project and because all
procedures were under direct control of
ndlitary security, the medical pro
fession has not had much infor~~tion

about the medical facilities at Oak
Ridge. However, after the Oak Ridge
Hospital had been coopleted and was
functioning according to plan, it was
visited by officials of the American
College of Sur(3eons and of the Amrican
Medical Association. After these
investigations, the hospital was fully
accredited by the American Colleee of
Surgeons and waG approved for intern
ships and residencies by the Cormittee
on Education of the American Medicnl
Association.

Minnosota r:Jay justly take pride in
the part their medical oo1d allied pro
fessions have pl~od in nakiU5 this
hospital and clinic one of the out
standing organizations in the country.


